
Quiz - Heart of the Castle: A Ghost
Story by R. Fulleman
Questions:

1. How did Katie know Cam?
a. Katie met Cam through a dating app
b. Katie and Cam met at summer school in Romania
c. Katie met Cam when she helped him with a ghost problem he was having
d. Katie’s dad knew Cam’s dad

2. Why did Katie want to go to Romania?
a. To hunt for Vampires
b. To have something to do during her summer vacation
c. It was the cheapest place she could find to go for a summer vacation
d. To discover her family’s roots

3. Who were the Dacians?
a. The original people who lived in what is now called Romania
b. A soccer team in Eastern Europe
c. Dacian was the last name of Katie’s relatives who lived in Romania
d. Katie’s favorite rock band

4. Where is Romania?
a. Eastern Europe
b. South America
c. Within Russia
d. Pennsylvania

5. What did Katie’s mother and grandmother give her to take with her to Romania?
a. Katie received a cross to take with her to Romania
b. Katie received a list of all her relatives to take with her to Romania
c. Katie received a necklace to take with her to Romania
d. Katie received cookies to take with her to Romania

6. What was the name of Katie’s roommate?
a. Anna
b. Marie
c. Cam
d. Ruth

7. What was the big surprise to Katie about her friend John?
a. John was part Romanian
b. John knew Ruth from a different trip to Europe
c. John couldn’t swim
d. John knew how to knit

8. Why didn’t the students like Lupu?
a. Lupu made the students give him their lunch money



b. Lupu was flirting with their teacher
c. Lupu couldn’t speak English
d. Lupu acted like he was the most important person in whatever room he was in

9. Why was Queen Marie’s heart kept in Bran Castle?
a. She had died in an explosion and they never found her heart
b. She loved the people in the area so much that she wanted her heart to always be

among them
c. The people of Romania left it there to punish her
d. It had been stolen from her grave near Bucharest

10. What was John doing when Cam and Katie found him in the torture museum on their first
trip to the castle?

a. John was walking around there to spend time with Ruth
b. John was lost and couldn’t find his way out of the museum
c. John was waiting for a tour there
d. John was waiting to buy some clătite there

11. Why did Katie and her friends return to Bran Castle after going there with their school?
a. Katie was told to go there by her mother in a dream
b. Cam had lost his wallet and wanted to look for it there
c. John hadn’t gotten a chance to see the castle because he spent all his time there

with Ruth
d. Katie wanted to buy more souvenirs to take home to her family

12. Who grabbed the necklace off of Katie?
a. Lupu
b. A ghost
c. The police inspector
d. The man in a black jacket

13. How did Katie’s great-great-grandmother communicate with Katie?
a. She wrote on the fogged windows
b. She spoke to Katie in English
c. She pointed to things
d. She spoke in Romanian

14. What are Jim Jams?
a. A Romanian candy
b. British term for pajamas
c. The names of Katie’s dogs
d. What British eat with tea

15. Why did Ruth suggest Katie buy a new necklace?
a. To replace Katie’s lost necklace
b. To add it to Katie’s growing pile of souvenirs
c. To act as a decoy so the real necklace wouldn’t be stolen
d. To give it to the gypsies

16. Why did Ruth tell Radu that they had found the gold?
a. Ruth owed Radu money but needed time to pay it back
b. She wanted to confuse Radu



c. She wanted Radu to tell Lupu that they had found it
d. She thought he was joking when he thought they had found it

17. What caused Ruth to see two ghosts in the mirror?
a. Ruth saw Katie’s ghost and one she knew from England
b. The glass in the mirror was old and showed two of everything
c. Ruth didn’t have her glasses on at the time
d. One was the Queen and the other was Katie’s great-great-grandmother

18. What was it that Katie and her friends thought Radu overheard in the stairwell?
a. That Katie liked him
b. That money was left in the castle for Katie’s family
c. That none of the students liked Radu
d. That Lupu was going to double-cross Radu

19. Why did Katie take the bus by herself to Bran Castle?
a. Her friends didn’t want to go back to Bran
b. She was ditching class by herself
c. She saw Lupu go off in a taxi and was afraid he would find the money before she

could
d. She had already gone over what was going to be covered in class

20. How did Katie first go up the elevator shaft?
a. She took the stairs
b. She had Anna float her up
c. She took the elevator
d. She climbed up a ladder that was bolted to the wall

21. For whom were the gold coins in the box that Katie took?
a. For the Romanian government
b. For an orphanage in the city of Bran
c. For Katie’s great-great-grandma, Anna
d. For no one in particular

22. What plans did Katie make with Ruth after finding she misplaced the letter?
a. Katie thought to ask at the castle if anyone found the letter
b. Katie thought to make a fake letter
c. Katie went to tell Ruth’s teacher that she lost the letter
d. Katie and Ruth returned to the castle to look for the letter

23. What did the police inspector say they needed in order to arrest Lupu?
a. They needed to hear Lupu say he was going to keep the gold
b. They needed to actually see Lupu leave with the gold
c. They needed to find the gold in Lupu’s home
d. They needed to put a tracking device in the chest of gold

24. How did Katie get herself and her friends away from their police protection?
a. Katie ran past their guard when he wasn’t looking
b. Katie pretended to faint so the others could run off when the guard looked in on

her
c. Katie told the guard that she wanted to return to the dorms
d. Katie and her friends ducked into the secret tunnel



25. Who did Lupu lock in a closet in the castle?
a. Just Katie and Cam
b. Just Ruth and John
c. Katie, Ruth, and Cam
d. Ruth, Cam, and John

26. Who pushed Lupu down the stairs?
a. Radu
b. Katie
c. Anna
d. Marie

27. Where did the police find Radu?
a. In a taxi
b. Stuck in the elevator shaft framework
c. Hiding in the secret tunnel
d. Back at the dorms

28. What credit did Cam take in stopping Lupu?
a. He said he pushed Lupu down the stairs
b. He said he slowed Lupu down by letting Lupu knock him out cold
c. He said he ran after Lupu
d. He said he talked Radu into double crossing Lupu

29. Why did no one know about the existence of the gold in the castle?
a. Anna was the last one left alive and the secret died with her
b. The queen had forgotten about the gold being there
c. It was stolen after the queen’s son had moved it
d. The Dacians had moved the gold

30. What did Ruth do to lighten the mood when she left?
a. She took the knitted scarf and threw it around her neck
b. She did a somersault on the lawn before getting into the taxi
c. She gave them each a big hug and kiss
d. She drew a funny picture of Lupu in jail


